“Like a long lost friend”: The story of
how summer recreation has evolved
in Greenburgh
By: Riley Wentzler & Felicia Barber
“Summertime is finally here, that old Ball Park Man is back in gear… school’s out
the nights roll in and just like a long lost friend you ain’t seen in a while, you can’t
help but smile-” Kenny Chesney in “Summertime” (2006). Picnics, baseball
games, concerts, hotdogs and hamburgers…some things about summer never
change. However, often just as the nature of education, technology and business
change, so too does the nature of leisure. What follows is the story of how summer
recreation has evolved in Greenburgh.

The roaring ‘20s, a time of swimming, fishing and archery:

In the 1920s, as the economy boomed Greenburgh residents had more money to
spend on their various recreational activities. The most common recreational
activities included: swimming (at the Greenburgh Public Pool, at various parks,
and at the Lyndhurst Estate) fishing, and archery.
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The good times were rolling, but these high spirits and seemingly endless
recreational activities would not last. As the decade ended and The Great
Depression occurred, recreational activities began to dry up. However even during
these hard times some people still engaged in archery to take their mind off
economic woes.
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The 1950s- a time of boredom and Frustration:

In addition to the economy recreation was impacted by racial segregation.
Nowhere was this more apparent than in Greenburgh’s village of Fairview, home
to the majority of the town’s African American Community. For instance, the
headline of a February 6th, 1955 article in the Reporter Dispatch read, “Recreation
Needs of Fairview not Being Met, Council Says” (Reporter Dispatch February 6,
1955). However ten years later, with the Civil Rights movement in full swing, a
headline from the same paper read, “Town Nearing Completion of Fairview
Playground” (Reporter Dispatch July 7, 1965).
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While the 1950’s were known for their lack of recreational activities in
Greenburgh, the next decade brought a recreation boom.

The ‘60s- The Great Tennis Explosion:

Just like in the 20s’ swimming, fishing and archery were popular, but the 60’s also
marked an explosion in the popularity of tennis. On July 24th 1963, Beaver Hill
Camp in Edgemont and Virginia Road Camp in Hartsdale held tryouts for the
Junior Olympic: baseball, tennis, basketball and soccer teams (Reporter Dispatch
July 24th1963). As a result of the widespread interest in these games, 191 children
attended these camps that year (Reporter Dispatch July 24th1964). These Junior
Olympic Games were held at Edgemont High School exactly one year later. The
success of these games greatly increased the popularity of the camps, and
therefore, in 1966 attendance at these camps hit a record high of 1,000 students
attending (Reporter Dispatch August 13th1966). In 1968, the County Tennis Club
in Hartsdale held its first annual Singles Tournament for Senior Men& Women and

its first annual Doubles Tournament for Senior Men (Westchester County
Department Parks & Recreation 1968, p.7). After the enormous success of these
events, the town decided to start a Junior Tennis Development Program in 1969
(Westchester County Department Parks & Recreation 1969, p.7). From May 14thAugust 13th of 1969 the Sky Top Tennis Courts in Elmsford held the Industrial
Tennis League Tennis Tournament (Westchester County Department Parks &
Recreation 1969, p.7)

We had hoped to trace the evolution of summer recreation in Greenburgh from
1920-2004, but we were unable to find any written documentation of summer
recreation in Greenburgh during the: 1970’s, 1980’s, 1990’s, or 2000-2004. If
anyone has such written documentation, please feel free to send it to us at
assistanthistorian@greenburghny.com.
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